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THE CORPORA'l'ION OF THE DISTRICT OF BURNABY 

BY-LAW NO . 19;; 

A BY-LAW to authorize the execution of an 
Indenture of Lease rrom the Corporation 
to Messrs. D.C.B~ and T.' Pitkethly. 

TTTE REEVE Ii.J·JD. COUNCIL of the Distri ot of Burnaby, 

in open rreeting assembled, ENACT as follcms:-

1. Author! ty is hereby t1 von to the Reeve and Clerk to 

affix t}·: e Corp orate Seal of the Corporation to an Indenture 

of Lease in triplicate, expressed to be mde between the 

Corporation of the first part rmd David Clarke Bell Pitkethl:,r 

and Thomas Pitkethly of t~ other part, concerning a certain 

piece or parcel of land situate in the Municipality or Burnaby 

and being Lot "B" of sub~i vision of Part of Block One ( l), of 

District Lot 215, Group 1, New Westminster District, Plan 9377, 

a copy of which Lease is hereto annexed and identified by the 

signature ot the Reeve and Clerk respectively; and to attest 

s11oh sealing and deliver one ]'.E.rt of the said Lease to the 

Lessees. 

2. This By-law shall come into roroe immediately u-i;,on the 

registration thereof. 

;. This By-lffM may be cited for all purposes as the 

t'PITY,.ETHLY LEASE BY-LAW 1947. tt 

DONE AND PASSED in Open Council, this Second (2nd} day 

of June, A. D. 1947. 

RECONSIDERED AND ?IN/\LLY PASSED on the Tenth (10th) day 

of June, A. D. 1947. 

... ~ ·· . 
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1 REEVE 

~~~ 
- --· •"'' ---- --

CLERK 

I, Charles B. Brown, Clerk of the Corporation of 
the District of Burnaby do hereby certify the fore
going to be a true copy of a By-law p:issed by the 
Council for the Corporation of the District of 
Burnaby on the Tenth (10th} day of June, A.D. 1947. 

~~t--
nT.-W.1lK. 



1947. 

BETWEEN: 

AND: 

l. 

THIS INDENTURE of LEASE made the day of 

THE CORPORATION OF 'l1BE DISTRICT OF BURNABY• 
having its seat at Municipal Half, Edmonds 
in the Provinoe of British Columbia (here
inafter oalled "the Lessor" whiah expression 
shall where the context so admits include the 
immediate reversioner for the tine being 
e::x:peotant upon the term hereby created) 

OF THE ONE PART 

DAVID CLARK BELL PITKETHLY and THOMAS 
PITffiHtY, oarrylng on business 1n partnership 
as br!ck: and tile manutaoturers I.Ulder the name 
or style of P!TKETHLY BROTHERS (hereinatter 
called "the Lessees" whioh express! on shel 1 
where the oont ext so admits inol ude the 
survivor and their end his exeoutors, 
administrators and assigns) 

OF TEE OTHER PART 

WITNESSETH as :follCMs: 

In consideration of the rents, oovenants and agreements 

herein reserved and contained• the Lessor hereby demises to the 

Lessees ALL THAT oertain piece or paroel ar land abutting in 

part on the Barnet Road, in the Munioipality of Burnaby aforesaid 

and more particularly known and desori bed as follows: 

Lot 0 B" of Subdivision ot Part of Blook One (l) of Distri ot Lot 

215, Group One (l), New Westminster District, Map No. 9377 

2. There are inoluded in the said demise and for the 

purpa:J e thereof the liberties and rights to the Lessees tollowing: 

(a) To get, obtain, take and use to the use of the Lessees 

trom the said paroel of lend, earth and clay (but by e::x:oavation 

open to the daylight and not by und.erground workings) and also 

sand, chalk and other materials used in the manufacture of bricks, 

tiles am other oeramios: 

(b) To manufacture the materials got under the foregoing 

authority into brioks, tiles and other oeramio objects upon any 

part of the said pieces of land or upon other adjoining lands 

belonging to the Lessees and to sell am dispose of the same: 

(c) To plaoe and construct on the said parcel ot land any 
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engines, machinery, and a~v roads and other oonvenienoes and to 

male e ash heaps and spoil banks : 

(d) To rem.Ot'e the overburden or surraoe soil from. the said 

lands so far as may be necessary to revover the said clay and to 

deposit such overburden or surraoe soil for the tiDB be 1ng on 

other parts or the demised premises or 11pon adj aoent lands owned 

by the Lessees or (with the prior oonsent in writing 0£ the 

Engineer of the Lessor but not otherwise) 11pon any other neigh

bouring lands or the Lessor; but subject nevertheless to the oovw 

enants on the part of the Lessees hereinafter oontained: 

(e) To out down, grub up, remove and appropriate to the 

own use all timber brush and undergrowth now on the demised lands 

but subject nevertheless to the covenants on the part or the 

Lessees hereinafter contained; 

(f) Generally to do all things whioh shall be oonvenient or 

necessary for getting the ol ay and materials hereby authorized to 

be got and for manufacturing the same into bri aka. ti le s and 

oeramios as aforesaid: 

3. 

demise: 

'l1HERE ARE EXCEPTED :\ND HES}JRVED to the Lessor out of this 

(a) All earth, mim s, minerals and other su bstanoes not 

hereinbefore expressly authorized to be got from the demised lands 

by the Lessees: 

(b) Liberty tor the Lessor or their Lessees or tenants or 

other persons authorized by them to search for work get oarry 

away and dispose of the exoepted minerals and other substances 

and for suoh purpce es to have the right to ingress, egitese and 

regress over the dem.ised lands and to make, erect and use all pits 

machinery, buildings, roads and other m oessary works and oon

venien oes, provided that the rights hereby reserved shall be 

exercised in such a way as to oause as little obstruction as 

possible to the Lessees in the use and enjoyment or their rights 

hereunder and that reasonable compensation for damage caused by 

any such obstruction shall be paid to the Lessees, ·the amount 

thereof in case of difference to be settled b1 arbitration as 

hereinafter provided. 
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4. The said premises shell be held by the Lessees trom the 

1st day or June, 1947 tor the te:rm of twenty years determinable 

as hereinafter provided. The Lessor agrees with the Lessees that 

if and insofar as the Lessor may be legally able to do so and if' 

the Lessees shall have dt1ly pa.id their rent 8l'ld observed and 

per:fonned all their collenants and obligatiom. herein oontained. 

the Lesser hereby grants to the Lessees the rirst option to renew 

this Lease for a further term of twenty years atter the expira

tion of the term hereby danised on the same terms and oonditions 

as 1n this Lease oontained exoept this provision tor renewal and 

except as to the rent payable thereunder which rent shall be in 

the amount mutually agreed upon between the parties at the time 

such renewal Lease ( 1t any) is granted, end railing agreement 

between the p:s.rties thereon, the same shall be settled by 

arbitration and suoh arbitration shall be held in aecordanoe with 
' 

the provisions herein contained relating to the arbitration of any 

di:f':terenoe or dispute between the ~rties hereto; provided, that 

if th, Lessees shall wish to exeroise suoh option they shall give 

to the Leasor no1tice in writing of their intention to request 

such renewal on or before the 1st day ar June, 1966; provided 

rurther that the Lessor gives no warranty or undertaking express or 

implied as to its power to confer the said option or renewal and ED 

that no claim, aotion or proceedings shall be made or taken against 

the Lessor or against the Council of the Corporation of the 

Distri ot or Burnaby or against any member or such Council if it 

shall be f'ou.m that the oonferring of suoh o:pti on is beyond the 

pov11er of the Lessor. 

5. The Lessees sha.11 pay to tm Lessor a rent during the 

said tenn oalou.lated as follows: The sum or ten cents per oubio 

yard :for all olay and ceramic material removed by the said 

Lessees in eaah three month period during the said tenn for the 

manufacture at the said bricks, tiles and other eeramioa. The 

amound or the said rent shall be ascertained and determined each 

and every three months period during the said term by the 

Engineer or the Lessor who shall thereupon issue his oertifioate 
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in writing ae to tl:e amount or suoh rent and thereupon the amount 

so oertiried shall beoom9 due and owing as rent from the Lessees 

to the Lessor and be paid not later than the l.5th day of the 

month following the date of eaoh oerti f ioate. 

6. The Lessees for themselves and their respective 

exeoutors, administrators and assigns and to the 4ntent that the 

obligat1 ons may oonti n~ throu~ out the term hereby oreated 

jointly and severally covenant with the Lessor as rollows:-

(a) To pay the said rent on the days and in manner 

aforesaid: 

(b) Effectually to fence orr all working operations or 

exoava.ti ons upon the dflll'l11sed premises and to keep the renoes in 

good repair and condition: 

( o) Not to pile or store any lops, tops, branohes or other 

timber or brush upon or adherent to other trees or upon other 

timber or brush, but to burn or remove all su.oh lops, tops, 

bra.nob.es or other timber from the demised premises and will not 

store or pile the same so as to become a fire hazard: 

{ d) Not to dig for olay over an area ot more than two acres 

at any one tine (the acres so to be worked to be approved from 

time to t 1me by the Lessort s ;1;ngine er): 

(e) Not to make any ash heaps or spoil banks within fifty 

yards of the said Barnet Road or ot' any dwelling-house now exist

ir~ on the lands adjacent, contiguous or near the deD1ised lands: 

(r) To excavate the said land in a skilled manner and such 

as is approved by good olass briokmakers and so as to maintain 

an even or clean face with a one to one sloi:e that is to say: 

one foat up and one root down: 

(g) To observe the requirements of the Engineer of the 

Lessor with regard to levels and depth in excavating the said 

lands; and not to exoavate belo..v the present level of the said 

Barnet Road withou.t the previous consent in writing of the 

Engineer of the Lesser: 

(h) Not to oonduot any prolonged or unreasonable blasting 

operation upon or in the demised lands and to oonduot the same 

in aooordanoe with and subject to the provisions of the 
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Metallif.erous Mines Act and any and all other statutory enact

ments or municipal by-laws for the time being in f'oroe: 

(i) Not to atop up, block, impede, divert or interfere 

with any water-course, spring or well in, upon or tlowine; 

througri the demised lands: 

( j) Not to assign, under let or part with possession of the 

demised lands or any part thereof' without the previous oo.nsent 

in writing of the Lessor, provided that if tm Lessees shall 

propose as an intended assignee or sub-lessee of tba demised lands 

or or any part· thereof a limited liability Company the Lessor 

will grant its oonsent to an assi[l'Jlment or sub-lease to suab. 

oompany e.ooordingly; provided tl:at not withstanding such consent 

the Lessees and their respeoti ve executors and administrators 

shall remain personally liable to pay the rent hereby reserved 

and to keep, observe and ?9rform all the tems, oovenants and 

agreements herein contained: 

(k) Not to use the demised premises or any part thereof or 

permit the same to be LlSed for any purpose of business except 

that of extracting clay therefrom and the manufacture of brioks, 

tiles and other oermnios: 

(1) To oonduot the said business in all respects in a 

lawful, orderly and proper manner and so as not to cause any 

damage, nuisance, annoyance or inconvenienoe to the Lessor, 

the inhabitants of the district ·..vherein the demised lands are 

situate or or persons passing alo.ng the road or roads con

tiguot1s therewith; and so that all bricks, tiles and other 

ceramics manu:t'aotured tJ.pon the demised premises shall be treated, 

fired, baked or dried in kilns or ovens oonstruoted aocordin~ to 

the most approved and J,.atest designs so as to prevent any 

nuise.noe arising from snoke sm,11 or otherwise: 

(m} As soon as the clay has been extracted from any part 

of the demised lands, will promptly fill in the excavation with 

or from the overburden or surface soil removed therefrom so a.a 

to leave the su.rt'aee of the said lend oleen, orderly and at the 

previous and natural level as tar as reasonably possible: 

(n) At the request of the Engineer of the Lessor will 
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torthwi th rrom tine to time remove any overbu.rden or surface 

soil thereto tore permitted to be deposited or stored on any 

neitshbouring land ot the Lessor, and will deposit the same upon 

the demised lands or haul the same away and dispose thereof as 

the Engineer of the Lessor shall direot: 

(o) To keep the Lessor indemnified against ell actions, 

claims, dEDands end expenses arising out or the use of the said 

lands hereby dEmisad for the purposes of the mam1taoture of 

bricks, tiles end other oeramios or in respect ot any public or 

private nuisance apprehended therefrom or alleged to be 

ocoasi one d thereby: 

(p) To permit the Lessor or its Engineer and other agents 

a~ll reasonable times to enter upon the dE1nised premises and 

to I!'Basure up the mterials am olay removed therefrom and to 

view the oondition and to inspect the wonc:s oarried on upon the 

demised premises and the mterials and briaks am tiles and 

other oeramics got therefrom and manu:f'aotured or in pro oee s of 

manufacture. 

(q} At the determination of the lease to deliver up the 

dem.ised premises with all ereotions and t.1.xtures {save such as 

the Lessees are by law entitled to remove) in suoh condition 

respeoti vely as shall be in accordanoe with the provisio.os of 

this deed save that the Lessees shall it' so required by the 

Leasor remove any kilns, clamps and other erections and restore 

in manner provided by the toregoi~ covenant in that behalf the 

surface ot any land which has been oe oupie d by the lessees for 

tbe purpose of the works hereby authorized and has not then 

been so restored and shall fill in all excavations in the said 

lands and replace all overburden or s urra.oe so 11 removed 

therefrom and will clear and remove the same trom the demised 

lands and any lends or the Leasor permitted to be used ror de

positing or storing suoh overburden or aurtaoe soil so as to 

leave the wrtaoe ot the demised lands clean, orderly and level 

and in their natural oondition as tar as reasonably possible: 

7. The Lessor hereby COVEN.ANTS with the Lessee that the 

Lessees paying the said rent hereby reserved and observing and 
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performing the several oovenants and stipulations herein on 

their part oontaine d, shall :p9 aoeabl y hold and enjoy the 

pranises, liberties am. powers hereby demised and granted duririg 

the said tem without any interruption by the Lessor or any 

person rightfully claiming under or in trust for the Lessor. 

8. PROVIDED ALVAYS und it is HEltEBY EX.PRESSLY AGREED as 

folla.vs: 

(a) If and whenever th(1 rent hereby reserved or any part 

thereof shall be in arrear for seven days (whether the same 

shall have been le gal ly demanded or not) the Lessor may ( as an 

additi anal remedy a.a:l without pre judi oe to the power or distress 

and other the rights am remedies to whiah it would be entitled) 

enter into and upon the demised premises or any adjoining lands 

or works for the tiq bei I:\g held, oo c upie d or used by the 

Lessees together or in oohneotion with tm danised premises and 

prevent any bricks, tiles, oeramios or other articles or 

materials from being removed there.t'rom and may seize and aistrain 

and sell all or any of the bricks, tiles and oeremioa then 

me.nuraotured and the unmanuraotured material, engines. maohinery, 

plant implements and chattels belonging to the Lessees t.mon the 

demised premises or otaer the lands and works so entered upon and 

ou:t of the moneys arising from the sale or any such di stress may 

retain and pay all arrears of the said rents am royalties and 

also the costs and expenses incident to any suoh distress and 

sale rendering the surplus ( if any) to the Lessees: 

(b) It any part or the rent hereby reserved shall be unpaid 

for seven days after beoomir..g payable (whether legally or 

formally demanded or not), or if the Lessees or either of them 

while the dmiised premises or any part thereof remain vested in 

them shall beoo!TJ3 bankrupt or may an arrangement for the benet1 t 

or or enter into any arrangement ror aomposi tion with their or 

his creditors. or in the oase of permitted assigns of the Lessees 

being a corporation shall €!Pinto liquidation, whether voluntary 

(save for the purpcse of amalgamation or reorganization) or 

oompulsory, or if any covenant on the Lessees' part herein con

tained shall not be :performed or observed, or if after the 1st 
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day of Jum 1949 the minimum annual rental paid by the Lessees 

in any year or the said tenn shall be less than Two Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($250.00) (th.e said year to be computed from the 

1st day or June) then, and in any of sueh events aforesaid, the 

Lessor may give to the Lessees a notice in writing speaifying any 

breach or default a.:roresaid oon1mitted by the Lessees, and requir

ing the Lessees to ou re or remedy any or the defaults or breaohes 

a.foresai d within tirteen days a.rter reoeipt o:r such notioe, and 

which notioe mq be given so often as any breaoh or default 

aforesaid mS¥" ooour, and if the Lessees shall tail to cure or 

rem.edy any RU.Oh breach or default within the tilfl3 so noti:f'i ed then 

it shall be lawful for the Lessor am any time after the expiration 

or the said fifteen days to re-enter upon the demised premises or 

any part thereof in the nsme or the whole and thereupon th1s 

demise shall absolutely determine but without prejudice to the 

right of aoti on or the Lessor in respect to any breao.h or non 

observan.oe or the Lessees t covenants herein contained: 

( o) At the determination or the lease the Lessees shall be 

at liberty to remove, carry away a.11:i dispose of all the stock of 

bricks, tiles and other oeramios t1non the demised premises then 

ma.nu:faotured and ready tor del 1 very and all engines, machinery 

and Lessees t fixtures (whether aff1xed to tl:e freehold or not) 

and all plant articles am things whatsoever they first paying 

the rent and ~rform.i!\g and observing the oovenante on their 

part hereinbet'ore reserved and contained and also making good 

any damage done by suah removal: 

(d) The Lessees will, without compensation, release suoh 

part of the demised paroe 1 of land as may reasonably be 

required by the Lessor or by the Govemment ot British Columbia 

for wideni~ Barnet Road abutting the said parcel ot land: 

(e) If any question, difference or dispute shall arise 

between the parties hereto or any i:erson, persons or corporation 

ola.iming under them respectively, oonoeming the rent or touoh

ing the construction of any clause herein contained or the 
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rights, duties or liabilities of the Jnrti es hereunder or in any 

other way touchi~ or arising out of this deed the same shall be 

referred to the decision of tvv10 arbitrators one to be appointed 

by each };Xlrty or of an llmpire to be appointed by such arbitrators 

before proceedings in the reference in aooordanoe with the 

Arbitration Aot or any statutory re-enactment or modification 

thereof for th) tine being in foroe: 

( r) Every noti oe requiring to be served hereun.\ er shall be 

su:f'fioiently served in the oase of the Lessees it forwarded to 

them by registered prepaid letter post to or left at tha otfiee 

'.:Vhere the business or workin,;,; the demised lands is being 

carried on; and shall be sufficiently served on the Lessor if 

delivered personally or forwarded by registered prepaid post or 

left at its prinoipel offioe. A notioe sent by registered mail 

shall be deemed to be ~iven at the time when in due course of 

post it would be delivered at the address to whiah it is sent. 

WHEREVER the singular or the I!B.Souline are t1sed in this 

Indentllre, the sane shall be deemed to inolude the plural or 

the feminine, or the body politic or corporate: 

THIS INDENTURE shall be binding upon and also entire 

to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respeotive heirs, 

adminis tratora, suooesso rs an:i permitted assigns: 

IN WITNESS whereof the Lessor ms caused its Corporate 

Seal to be hereunto affixed and the Lessees have set their 

hands and Seals the day end year first above written. 

'l'HE CORPORATE SEAL of the 
Corpar ati on of the Dis triot 
of Burnaby was hereunto 
affixed in the presence of: 

~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERJED ) 
by the said DAVID CLARK BJiJ:.L ) 
PITKETBLY and THOMAS PITKETHLY) 
in the presenoe ot: ) 

) 

R. H. Ellis 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

o. A. Morrison 
REEVE 

Charles B. Brown 
CLERK 

D. C. B. Pitkethly 

T. Pit kethly 


